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AT CRYSTAL PALACE
All-Americ- as

THE WISDOW GLASS TEADE.x

Efforts

Win Once lore
From Anson's Team.

FULL SCOEE OF THE GAME.
Lively Meeting of the County League
Eepresentatives.
LOCAL DOG FIGHTERS VERY BUSY.
Guckert Wants to Play a Guitar Match for

to Slake Its Schedule Another
meeting to be Held.
The amateur ball players, that is, the representatives of the Allegheny County Baseball
League, had quite a lively time of it last even-in- g
trying to arrange a schedule of games for
the season. They didn't get one finished, but
that wasn't for lack of energy. It was rather
because each of the ten representatives wanted
his own way. Some even threatened to leave
the meeting if their notions of schedule making were not adopted.
The meeting was held at the store of AL
Pratt and everv club in the league was represented. The Etna Stars did not want the season to be opened until May and this caused
considerable delay. The Duquesnes also
wanted something they couldn't get, and so did
many others. This kept business so far back
that tho representatives adiourned to meet on
Monday evenine next when they expect to complete the schedule.
It may, however, not be out of place to remark that It might have been better for everybody bad a committee of three been appointed
to formulate a schedule of games.
The representatives stated that their respective clubs are all in good shape.

Is Not as Dnll as Was at First Reported.
The report from Findlay, O., published
yesterday, to the effect that there is a stagnation in the window glass trade is not
credited here
Isaac Cline,
of the Window Glass Workers Association,
in his official report for 'the Budget this
week says there are 491 pots in the Western
district, and of this number 399 are in
operation. In the Pittsburg district there
are 391 pots and only 30 are idle.
The report yesterday stated that there' are
1,200 pots in the Western district and 250
are idle. Mr. Cline says there are 1,107
pots operating in the country and 202 are
idle, showing a decrease of 22, compared
with last week's report.
that the stock of window glass
It
is smaller now than a year ago, and although
prices are not what is desired it is the manufacturers' fault, as they are cutting rates
and selling at almost any price.

SALES OF TROTTERS.

TALK OP SHUTTING' DOWN.

It

1,000.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OF THE DAT

The American baseball players were at
the famous Crystal Palace, near London,
yesterday and played a game. The
The
were again victorious.
crowd was larze. John M. "Ward sailed for
y
the teams will play at
borne.
Bristol, the home of Dr. "W. G. Grace, the
cricketer. He will give them a dinner.
Crane will throw the cricket
ball against G. J. Bonner, the celebrated
thrower of England.

as

To-da-

IET CABLE TO THE DISrATCH.3
, March 14. Copyright John
Loxdo-Ward left London at 9 o'clock this morn-

ing, and by this evening is on the high
seas on board the 2forth German Lloyd
steamer Saale. He leaves the
team somewhat crippled, and it is necessary to bring Fogarty in from the outfield
to play short and to play Healy or Crane
in Fogarty's place. In spite of these disadvantages, however, the
added another victory to its list
The game was played on the beautiful
grounds of the Crystal Palace cricket club, before an audience which numbered not less
than 6,000, and which, to all appearances at
least, was composed of the very best sort of
people, though there were no titled or other
celebrities present.
y.

CBAXE VTAS LETT.
Crane, through an unfortunate misunderstanding, missed the train by which the others
went out to the ground, and was unable to ar-

Good Ones Sold nt Lexlnston Liberty Polls
Up Lame.
If PICIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Lexingtost, March 14, The following
trotters changed hands last night and
toHlay: E. D. Morgan, Chicago, bought of L.
Heir, this city, the black filly Belle Thome, 2
years old, by Allendorf, dam lillie Thorneby
Mambrino Patchen, for $1,500. W.C.France,
this county, has bought ot Dr. Herr, the
stallion Allendorf, by Onward, dam Alma
Mater (dam of Alcyone and Alcantara) by
Mambrino Patchen, for $25,000. The same gentleman boucht of the same owner the filly
Queen Bess, 3 vears, bv Allendof. dam by Happy
Traveler, for $1,500. V. H. Wilson, Cynthiana.
Ky., has bought of E. D. Herr. the chestnut
filly Anab.4 years, by Sir Walter, dam by
Mambrino Patchen, for $1,500.
At the association track here this morning
the derby candidate Liberty pulled up lame.
He is by Leonatus, dam by Buckden, audit as
a hich class
old last year, winning the
St. Louis Futurity, beating a field of good
ones. He belongs to Crawford and Roche, and
is being trained by B. McClelland.

d

A NOVEL CHALLENGE.

Gnckcrt Will Flnv Stinson on the Gnitnr for

81,000.
A
local sporting man stated last
night that be is prepared to match Ed. Guckert, of Allegheny, to play any man a match on
the guitar for $500 or $1,000 a side. Guckcrt
can also be matched to play Charley Stinson on
the same instrument for the same stake. The
backer of Guckert also stated that his man will
play Stinson the best of three selections, as follows: One on the guitar, one on the banjo and
one on the mandolin. The Guckert party will
meet Stinson. or anybody else, at any time, at
Kleber's music store. Wood street.
It is likely that a contest will be arranged between Guckert and Stinson, as the latter is a
s
artist on any of the instruments
named. A contest between the two would, undoubtedly, be novel here, but it would certainly
be attractive. If they are matched it is likely
that three qualified musicians will be selected
as judges.
n
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THE BIG DOG FIGHT.
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TJnablo to Knock Out Pitts-

burg Glass.
William Loefner, Secretary of the

Win-

dow Glass Manufacturers' Association, went
to Chicago last night on business connected
with the organization.
Mr. Locffler said lie
did not think that the glass men in Ohio and
Indiana, who get gas for nothing, have any
advantages over Pittsburg, and they have
not injured the business. The majority of
them have poor facilities, are in
places, and employ green hands. The
experienced men prefer to stay with the old
makers.

for the Amalgamated.
Wheeling, W. Va., March 14. The
strike at the Wheeling steel plant, which
has been in progress since January 1, was
A Defeat

settled yesterday, the employes signing the
agreement as individuals. This is a defeat
for the Amalgamated Association.

Labor Notes.
Adam Tbatjtmah is now the manager at the
Windsor Glass Works at Homestead. He took
the place of Emanuel Bird, who died recently.
Pbesident Smith, of the American Flint
Glass Workers' Union, has written a letter to
President Harrison indorsing Mr. Martin for
the position of Commissioner of Labor.
Dos Taylor is the new manager at the Kan-ki- n
flint house in place of John A. Hare, who
resigned recently. The factory is running 38
chimney shops, one lantern shop and two bottle
shops.

It is stated that the new steel rail mill at
Duquesne will beat the record' in the matterof
turning out rails. At the Edgar Thomson
works they make a rail a minute, but Jt is
claimed the Duquesne can make one every 40
seconds.

THEI

WERE ACQUITTED.

Allegheny's Crack Ball Plnyers Found Innocent of Violation the Law.
for their opponents. Once the teams were Finnl Arrangements Made for Napoleon
Ed. Morris, the celebrated pitcher, and
completed the game went forward to the satisWilliam Kuehne, the third baseman of the
Jack's Last Bnttle.
faction of everybody. The hitting was not
The battle between Fat Kirley's Napoleon Allegheny club, who are the proprietors of
very free, as Healyand Baldwin both had their Jack and an imported dog
owned by J. Pember-toa billiard room on Federal street, Allepitching clothes on and were able to fool their
of the Southside, will take place at Wheel- gheny, were before Mayor Pearson last
opponents without much trouble.
ing, or near that place,
night. The
All America led off with a run in the first contest is for $500 a side, each dog to weigh 38 evening. They were charged, as has been
and another in the second innings, but the
pounds. Kirley and his dog will leave for stated, with operating a poker room in the
scored two runs in the third inning, tying Wheeling this afternoon, and the other owner rear of the billiard parlor.
In the seventh inning Chicago led and dog will follow
Last week when Chief of Police Kirsch-le- r
morning. A
by one run. The game was decided in the large number of Pittsbnrgers will leave the
and several officers entered the room
eighth and ninth innings, when the AH AmeriBaltimore and Ohio depot
afternoon they found several men playing cards. All
cas, by a happy succession of kits, knocked to witucss the battle.
were arrested and Messrs. Morris and
Kirley positively savs that this is the last fight Kuehne put under hail for a hearing.
out two and one runs respectively. The charwhich
dog
his
will
famous
in
take
He
part
is
game
may
judged
fact
of
the
the
be
from
acter
A number of witnesses were examined,
getting old. and has had a remarkable career.
that the All Americas had but one error and His opponent
is a young dog, and is looked but it could not be proven that any gamthe Chicagos but tnro.
upon as a terror.
bling had been done and the defendants
were discharged. The Mayor stated that he
A DIKSTEB AT BRISTOL.
Settled
Sailor.
the
had ordered the raid becausa, he had reThe boys will leave ,at 9 o'clock
Sax Francisco, March 14. T. L. Herzegot, ceived an anonymous communication which
morning for Bristol. They will he entertained
better known as Younc Mitchell, whipped informed him that a poker game was in
"at luncheon. In the afternoon they will play
Sailor Brown, the Eastern middle weight, in a operation every night at that place.
on the new cricket ground of the Gloucesterfight at the Golden Gate Athletic Club
Mr. Kuehne made a statement under oath
shire county club. In the evening the cele- bard
rooms last nisht Brown weighed 155 pounds that he never played poker, did not underbrated Dr. Grace will give the teams a dinner, and Mitchell
150. Mitchell had the best of the
stand
the game and derived no benefit from
after which the boys will return to London in fight from the start. He escaped without a the room
occupied by some of his friends
order to be here for the game on Saturday on scratch. With Brown's guard down in the
round Mitchell landed a jaw blow, for card playing. It was brought out that
the Leyton grounds. After the game on Sat- twenty-firs- t
some professional gamblers who had been
urday, Crane and G. J. Bonner, the celebrated settling his man.
refused the privilege of plaving with the
Australian cricketer, will throw the cricket
The
Kifle
Shooters.
private party had caused the anonymous
ball. Crane, who broke the record in Australia
The regular shoot of the Pittsburg Rifle Club letter to be written.
in January, has been put forward by Spalding
place
took
yesterday
the
range.
at
salt
works
gainst all competitors for a long distance
weather was fine, but the attendance
throw. Bonner, whose previous performances The
A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
have been altogether extraordinary, is the small. Following were the scores:
only one who has thus far come forward in
A.
J. HagEins-8- 0, 86, 80, 77, 76, 82, 89; average,
response, although the event is open to all
A
Precocious Allegheny Youth Wants to Sue
L. Brenm-7- 6, 75, 74, 81, 80. 78, 80, 85, 81, 75. 78, 89;
comers. Every evening of this week has been
79 7li.
a Driver for Damages.
filled in with theatrical and social engagements JtYcrsitrc
Wtale-t- i, 72, 67, 74, 77, 88, 75, 84; average,
full score:
of various sorts. Here is
Audley De Costo Holman, a bright
,0 8
Bnste-63,
D.
C6, 70, 82, 81; average, 722-- 5
B B F A E
CmCAGO.
son of Dr. James A. Holman, of
B1DF1E
Allegheny, had a miraculous escape from a
0 2 13 0 Hanlon, m. 2 2 1 0 0
Bran, s
Selling
nis Trotters.
Brown s.... 110 0 0
Pettit, r ... 0 0 10 0 'Carroll,
As stated in The Dispatch a few days ago, horrible death about 6 o'clock last even1. .. 0 1 14 0 0
bulllvan.l.. 0 0 3 11
Anson. 1.... 0 0 8 0 0 Wood. 3.... 0 0 110 Mr. P. H. liacko has resolved to reduce his ing. He was crossing Samson street when
Proffer, 2.. 1 0 S 3 0 Foparty.s.. 0 0 12 0
one of Heinz's heavy wagons rolled around
Tener. m... 0 0 1 1 0 Manning, 2. 2 2 2 3 0 trotting stock. He has already sold to John the
corner, and the little fellow was knocked
of Lexington, two Harold fillies, a
Barns, 3
1110 0 Earle. c... 0 o 5 5 0 Madden, and
yearling. Mr. Madden has sold the down and run over. The wheels of the
Bald'in. p.. 1 u 0 9 0 Crane, r... 0 1 1 6 0
0 17 0 1 Healeyp. .. 0 0 1 1 I youngsters to John Clark, an Eastern horseDaly, c
wagon,
which weighs 4.000 pounds, passed
man for S3.000. Mr. Hacke has a large number
over his legs above the knees, but the bones
3 4 27 17 2
Totals
Totals .... S 7 26 16 1 of good ones to sell.
were not broken. He was also injured inTener out for Interfering with batted ball.
ternally, and, when picked up and carried
Signed Wlnsteln.
Chlrapos..'.
0
S
1
Riyerside
Greys, or the County League, into his father's office, was unconscious.
The
2.
Karned runs
He revived soon after and began to shriek
are leaving no stoue unturned to have a good
hits Crane, 1; Burns, 1.
Home run Brown, 1.
team. Yesterday they secured the services of with pain, but was placed under the influof morphine and his injuries were atence
Double plajs Kyan and Pffeffer; Healy and Winstein. the Homestead catcher, for
this sea- tended to. When he recovered'
Earle.
from the
son.
will
He
be
a
man
valuable
to
the
club.
S.
on
balls
OffHealy,
liaes
The Greys expeot to have several prominent effect of the drug he was very cheerful and
Passed balls Earle, 1; Dalv, 1.
in,
Wild
said: "Say, don't yon think I can sue that
1.
Time or jrame- - one hour and forty-liv- e
minutes.
driver for damages?" The boy, although
Empire S. (ioodfrlend.
.
Plenty
Wnnt
of Playing-only 6 years of age, evidently has an eye to
Manager Phillips stated last evening that he business.
THE BIG RACK.
expects almost all his players to be here on the
The driver stopped his wagon at once and
25th inst. If the weather is fine a game or two remained in the doctor's office until told by
More
Pedestrians Forward with scratch nines will be played
the
father of the boy that he could retire, as
before the
Their Entries.
Pittsbure-E- .
E. Athletic game. The intention he was not altogether at fault.
to
is
every
have
playing
day
after the players
Peter Hegelman, Joe Connors, Sam Day and
Gorman Taylor have forwarded their entries come here.
AFTER OPIUM SMUGGLERS.
for the approaching
pedestrian'contest
Racing In England.
in this city. Peter Golden will also enter, and
14. This was the first day The Action of the United
March
Loxdon,
States Conrt In
intends to be in this city next week. He is of the Kempton Park March meeting.
The
Dakota Territory.
anxious to defeat Noremac as there is a strong race for the Sunbury burdle handicap
500
of
rivalry between them. All the pedestrians sovereigns, at two miles, over eight
BlSMABCK, DAK.',March 14. The opium
hurdles,
named are training daily for the event. Day was won by Mr. T.Green's
bay colt smuggling case was continued in the United
has requested George Smith, the local sprinter, Botherham.
to be his attendant during the race, and as they
States Court here last evening. In the case
are old friends it is likely that Smith will oblige
Cudvrortli Gets Ills Release.
of Curran, the old man arrested for. transSammy.
14.
Jas. A. Cudwortb, who porting the opium from Canada to Dakota,
Boston, March
Manager Davis left the city for Philadelphia
last evening on business in connection with the captained the champion Lowells last year, will the jury disagreed,standing eight for acquitproposed race. He is anxious that all who have play center field for the St. Louis Browns this
forwarded their entries start in the race, lie season. He purchased his release for $500 of tal and four for conviction. Curran then
does not want to advertise the names of perchanged his pleading of not gnilty and
President Howe
sons who will not start.
pleaded gnilty to the charge of facilitating
Elected n Mnnaccr.
a.
the transportation of the opiuni but not
SULLIVAN WON.
Beaddock, Pa., March 14. The members of in
to intentional wrongdoing.
the Braddock Baseball Club met
and
After a conference with the attorneys-- the
A Lively Dog FIcht nt DIcKcc's Rocks for elected H. IL Bair manager, vice S. M.
case against Curran was dismissed and senCooper, reigned.
S200.
tence on the charge to which he pleaded
There was a lively dog fight at McKee's
guilty was suspended. Leonard, the DenBISHOP O'CONNOR'S VIEWS.
.Rocks last evening for $100 a side. The dogs
ver man, to whom the opium was consigned,
were owned by Pittsburg parties, the owners
Fnvors High License nnd Is Opposed to was sentenced to seven months in the peniHe
n
being
business men. The battle
tentiary. It is believed that the action in
Prohibition.
was particularly to try a
bull terrier,
the case of Curran means that he will furBishop O'Connor, of Omaha, was a pasby Boston Steve, out of Flirt He is named
nish evidence which will lead to the arrest
John L. Sullivan. His opponent was a Pcnn senger on the limited last night returning of the entire gang, which has been engaged
avenue terrier. Sullivan weighed 33 pounds from an Eastern trip. Said he to reporters: in smuggling opium for years.
and the Penn avenue dog 33 pounds.
My church is opposed to prohibition. I beThere was some spirited betting, the Penn
A GLASSHOUSE BURNED.
avenue dog being favorite. There were few lieve in high license on general principles.
spectators present. The battle lasted an hour Prohibition is a failure in Iowa. The law is
and SO minutes, the Penn avenue representaopenly violated in Council Bluffs, where the Tho Plant of Stewart, Estep & Co., In
tive refusing to scratch. He was badly hurt. lowest kind of saloons are in full blast. J am
Marlon, Destroyed by Fire.
Sullivan's only injury was a wound in one of told that more whisky is drank in Iowa y
bis forelegs.
than ever before. It is hard to change the
Telegrams from Marion, Ind., and InCourse of the world. Grog has been drank dianapolis, received at
The Dispatch
since Adam's day. The people should be
Another Trotting Circnlr.
taught to live temperately. High license has office last night, brought the information
VVrtKESBAKKE.
Pa., March It A conven- put
the business in Nebraska into tho hands of that the glasshouse ot Stewart, Estep & Co.
tion of horsemen from Luzerne, Lackawanna, respectable and responsible men.
burned down yesterday, and all the emWyoming and Columbia counties was held
Teeth Extracted.
here yesterday and was largely attended. A
ployes are of course thrown out of work.
trotting circuit was formed to be known as the
The firm was formerly located on tho
The Bonell freezing process for benumbing
Anthracite Circuit of Northeastern Pennsylthe gums previous to extracting teeth is ab- Southside. Abont a year ago they removed
vania. The dates claimed for their fall races solutely safe. The danger of ether and to Marion, Ind., where they erected a plant
and fairs are as follows:
so well known that the worth $50,000. ,Most of the employes who
Wilkesbarre, August 28 to SO; Berwick, Sep- other anesthetics is
tember 4 to 7; Scrantnn, September 10 to 13: Bonell process must at once command the were occupied at the place on the South-sid- e
went with their employeis to Marion.
EUDDort of all intelligent people. The onlv
Tnnkbannock, September 18 to 20; Wyoming
The plant is completely destroyed and the
September 21 to 26; Dallas. October 2 to 4: Vivparatus of the kind in the city is at Dr.
Ulocteisbnrg. October 9 to 12. Wilkesbarre F.-Smith's Dental Offices, SOI Penn loss is partially covered
claims June 18, 10 and 20 for a trotting and running meeting, and will ci ve nearly $4,000 in pre- ave. Office hours, 9 a. si. to 5 P. M.
Captured tho Man.
miums. Inducements are to be offered to tho
India Silks.
Pennsylvania Breeders' Association to hold
At an early hour this morning Officer
their fall meeting at the West Side Park, this
width India silks at 75c Meyers arrested John Lewis for
250 pieces
attempting
citjv
per yard; actual 51 25 goods; new styles, to rob a drunken man at the corner of Sixth
unequaled
an
bargain.
new colorings;
Winners at New Orleans.
and Liberty streets. Lewis is supposed to
Hugus & Hacke.
irwTsn
New Orleans, March 14. The weather was
be the man who robbed two men in Boley's
fine y
and there was a large attendance at
hotel,
in the Diamond, on last Wednesday
Department.
Lnce
the races; the track was fast. Summary:
evening.
we
on
open
department
Mpnday,
new
Oar
selling-PaulFirst race,
lf
ine
mile.
won
ln&IJ. Lcs Webster second, Klrkman third.
the 11th iust., with all the choice and new
Both Lee Broken.
Second race, four and
furlongs Boot patterns in Chantilly and Spanish guipure
ffcwonlnSJJi, Kennesse second, Henrj
Hardy
flonncings, 'Russian and fish drapery nets,
J. B. Keedy, a Gastonyille miner, had
,
third.
Third race,
o a
drapery nets in both legs broken yesterday by a fall of coal.
and a special line of
won In lnKH. Annawan second, Jim 1) third.
stripes and polka spots.
The unfortunate man was brought into the
Fourth race,
of a mile-ll- ol
d'Or
won In uaH, PeU Jlell second, Tudor third.
Huotjs & Hacke.
"West'Penn Hospital.- '
arwFsu
rive until the third inning, up to which time

Pettit and Tener alternately played in the

t

Free Gas Men

27-in-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

48-in-

scven-elght-

IS SIGHT.

ONE FIGHT
The

Agreement Between
the Miners and Operators.

Inter-Sta-

te

IN EXISTENCE.

NOW NO LONGER

Eyery Effort to Effect a Compromise Meets
With Failure.
OPERATORS
The

DECLINE

TO

ARBITRATE.

Situation as Viewed by the Delegation
Fennsylranla.

From

agreement of the miners
The inter-Stat- e
and operators is one of the things that were,
but are no more. The joint convention at
Columbus utterly failed to reach an agreement and adjourned after protracted wrang
ling. The difference on the scale could not
be harmonized, and the operators refused to
arbitrate. Much of the blame rests ou the
Indiana contingent. Pittsburg's delegates
hope to avoid trouble.
lariCIAL TELEGRAM

Coltjmbus, March

TO

THE EISFATCrt.l

BAN AGAINST A SNAG.

THEIR BUSINESS ENDED.
AHesbeny Councils Wind Up Affairs of the
Ordinance
Year The Appropriation
Passed Slay Not Use Coal.
The last regular meeting of Allegheny
Councils for this year was held last evening,
nnd an unusual amount of routine business
was transacted. A fight was expected in
the Select branch over the report of the
Water Committee awarding the contract for
fuel to Charles Jutfe & Sons, the coal operators, instead of the Allegheny Heating
Company, a natural gas concern, but it did
not occur. The contract, however, was not
awarded to the coa! company.
Mr. Cochran, when he presented the report, stated that he had a communication
from Mrl Jn,tte, in which he said he would
furnish all the coal needed at $20,000 per
year, instead of $3 49 per ton. according to
his previous bid. The Allegheny Heating
Company's bid was $22,000. A motion was
made and carried to refer the matter back
to the Water Committee, with instructions
to readvertise for bids.
The resolutions awarding all other contracts recommended by the different committees were approved.
The appropriation ordinance, which was
published recently, was presented by Chairman Watson, of the Finance Committee, and
caused a lively discussion.
Mr. Henricks moved to refer the ordinance back to the Finance Committee to
give the standing committees a chance to be
heard. Mr. Henricks said that some of the
committees had not been given enough
' money. One committee had been allowed
$13,000: it now had a debt of $2,000, and
wouldn't have enough money.
Mr. Cochrane opposed sending it back; to
add to the appropriations meant, to increase
the millage; let the committee economize.
Mr. Henricks claimed that there had not
been a proper adjustment. The Boads Committee had been cut and Parks hadn't His
motion to send back was defeated and the
ordinance was passed by a vote of 15 ayes to

The inter-Stat- e
agreement which has existed between the
coal operators and miners for the past three
years was dissolved
by the joint convention, which, after failing to fix the price
of mining for the ensuing year, adjourned
sine die. The convention did not act hastily, but made repeated efforts through committees to adjust the differences between the
miners and operators, and it was with reluctance on the part of both that the agree2 noes.
ment was broken.
Henricks presented a resolution askAfter making concessions beyond the in- ingMr.
the Allegheny members of the Legislastructions of their constituents, the dele
ture to oppose any grade crossing bill for
gate miners offered to submit the difference " railroads that will curtail the city's powers,
between the propositions of the miners and impose any costs on the city for changing
operators, which was a matter of 5 cents, to existing grades or that will give any jail-roa- d
to determine when a crossing
arbitration. This the operators refused to shall power
be changed.
The resolution was
do, claiming that they could not get a fair adopted.
view of this fact that
decision. It was-iMr. Watson presented
resolution inthe final action of the miners was taken. structing the superintendenta of the water
What the result will be is only a matter of works to discontinue furnishing water to
conjecture.
persons outside of the city on the east side
Both operators and miners regret that the of East street. The resolution was referred
inter-Stat- e
agreement has been dissolved. to the Water Committee.
It has been from its inception a measure of Very little outside of business of minor
peace, and has given to the miners satisfacimportance was dono in the Common
tion and contentment It originated a lit- branch. The ordinance fixing
a license on
tle more than three years ago, and was first' all peddlers and hucksters, except
cripples
proposed by the miners.
and soldiers, was passed. The ordinance
INDIANA TO BLAME.
changing the hours for opening and closing
At the meeting of the convention in In- the market house was voted down.
dianapolis a month ago, the Indiana operaThe annual reports of the heads of the detors, by representing that there were certain partments were read in both branches and
vicious measures pending before the Legisapproved.
Controller Brown reported that the relature which they wished to defeat before
adfbr
secured
year,
an
the
scale
fixing the
ceipts from all sources last year were
journment for 30 days. In the meantime,
and the expenditures $956,793 32.
however, the President of one of the Indiana The debt of the city is $1,564,057 30.
coal roads agreed that if the miners would reCity Engineer Ehlers reported that durduce the rate of mining 20 cents per ton, the ing the year 0.89 miles ot street were paved
railroad company would reduce freight rates at a cost ot $35,499 38. There are now 8.66
25 cents, and they would go into the market
miles of paved streets in the city.
and secure the trade of the Ohio and PennSuperintendent Armstrong, of the water
sylvania operators. This was their position works, reported that 45,184 feet of pipe had
when they withdrew from the convention been put down during the year and that
here.
gallons of water had been pumped
There is every probability, according to each day.
the statements of Mr. Penna, President of
The water assessment, according to Asthe Indiana district of the Miners' Union, sessor Grubbs, was $215,073 64. During
of a strike in that State, though he does not the year 579 new buildings were erected in
expect the miners to win. He is confident the city.
that notices of reductions have already been
The Street Committee's
expenditure
posted in some of the districts of the State, amounted to $83,328 67. The Survev Comand that he regards the same as a strike.
mittee spent $3,180 62 in establishing'grades
Mr. Dempster, of the Pittsburg district,
of streets; the Health Committee, $5,239 26;
said he did not anticipate any trouble there the Poor Board, $155,000; the Fire Commitover the failure to agree upon prices for tee, $84,619 08; the Park Committee,
6
mining. The rate for the spring and sum
25; on printing. $6,672 59; on wharves
74
cents
by
was
scale
mer fixed
last year's
and landings, $1,569 27; on roads, $14,742 99;
per ton, and this would probably be paid on gas, $40,132 05; on markets, $1,326 10.
by operators the year round.
g
The latter committee is the great
institution of the citv; its .reeeipls
THE EFFECT HERE.
were $17,099 21.
Their principle trade is the lake trade,
which is supplied in the summer, and a
GRIPMEN COMPLAINING.
strike in the winter would not affect them.
If they conld not hold their trade, they The New Itnles on the Penn Avenue Line tho
would let their mines stand idle. If the reCauso of Complaint.
duction proposed in Indiana was made, it
would greatly interfere with the Pittsburg
There is a great amount of grumbling
operators. Mr. Bend regrets the dissolution going on amongthe employes of the Citizens'
of the agreement more than any other oper- traction road over the new rules which go
ator. He is for peace fcr all time and has into effect
A number of gripmen
no desire to return to the old condition of
strikes, disagreements, discontent and hos- threatened to quit last night, as they claimed
tility. He fears that if the miners strike it the new hours of duty'are worse than they
will be general, affecting not only Indiana, were before.
but Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Beginning
there will be but seven
Mr. Schlenderberg, one of the Pittsburg "swing" runs. The first car out will leave
coal operators, was in favor of conceding at 5 o'clock, and each one will make five
the demands of the miners to maintain trips. The regular men will then take pospeace. He attributed the dissolution of the session ot the seven cars and the crews of
agreement to the actions of the Ohio oper the latter will be laid off until 5:30 or 6 M.
P.
ators, wno reiuseu iu cuueeue auyimng.
They will then go on and work until midThe miners will have a conference for night when they will finish their day's
morning, work.
mutual understanding
before they return to their Homes. They do
Thirteen "swing" crews were taken off
not anticipate a strike in either Ohio or and added to the list of 10 extra conductors
Pennsylvania until after May 1, when their and 8 gripmen, making
23 extra conductors
contract with the operators expires, unless for 20 cars. The
claim that
an attempt to make a reduction comes when they follow a union crew the latter
sooner.
drop behind on their time and pick up their
They still desire to avoid trouble, and it passengers. By doing this the
n
is probable that within the next two weeks conductors' receipts are not as large as those
the difference of the others and the impression is given
they will concede
between their propositions and those of the out that he is dishonest.
operators, and ask the operators to do the
same.
,
NEW THINGS
A LAST EFFOET.
On Wood Street.
At the afternoon session of the convention the miners made another effort to force
See the window at Bennett &Co.'shat
the differences to arbitration, and insisted store filled with American, English an5d
that the operators had failed to show good French traveling and office hats, the finest
'
reason why for asking a rednction.
in the world.
Mr. Patterson, a Pennsylvania operator,
Special inducements this week.
i
'
said he was in favor of continuing the inter- J. G. Bennett & Co., Hatters,
State agreement, but if the miners were to
Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue.
demand an advance at each meeting, he did
I
not want to remain in it. He charged the
Tho Printing Art,
miners with failing to live up to the agreeHaving remodelled and enlarged my printment, and asserted thata the operators had ing establishment, and introduced new" and
kept it to the letter.
improved presses, I am now prepared to do
Mr. McBride asked Mr. Patterson if he book and catalogue work in the highest style
did not know that there were operators iril of the art.
the Pittsburg district wno signed the scale
General mercantile, legal, railroad and
last year who compelled the miners to accept show printing execnted promptly."
j
prices below the scale rate. Mr. Patterson
Our new press, specially designed for fine
could not answer the question, and Mr. Mccatalogue work, is theonlypress of the kind
Bride said he knew it was a fact Reprein the city, and is without an equal. (
sentative Hysell, of Ohio, thought the conCall and examine our specimens 'and
vention was too intelligent a body to ad- obtain estimates. Bespectfully,
journ without coming to some definite conPercy F. Smith,
clusion. He thought the convention should Virgin alley, 1 door below Smithfield
Atreet.
break
rather
to
arbitration
than
submit
up
the agreement.
P. & B.
f
It was getting late, however, and a great
Empire and directoire lace dresses, 66- was rampant, and the
deal of
inch black Chantilly laces. $2 50
$8 a
convention adjourned sine die.
yard. Special offering
, Boggs & B
A STRIKE AT SALINEYILLE.
The New Progressive Union Will Commence Ladles' High Color and Black Striped Lisle
Hose,
Operations at Once.
Columbus, March ,14. The Executive Fine quality at B0 cents a pair; brand
Jos. Horne & Co.
.
Committee of the Ohio District of the ProPenn Avenue Stotes.
gressive Union of Miners held a meeting
to consider the question of screens
A Word to the Wise.
at Salineville, in the Hocking "Valley disMerchants and others intending to re:
trict, where they are not regular .in size.
The operators at that place appeared before April a snouia oraer tueir omce stationery
ot rercy js. omun, primer, virgin ailtey.
the committee and stated they would not remove the screens, as requested and in accor- one door below Smithfield street Call abd
dance with instrnctions given by the dis- see samples and obtain estimates.
trict meeting, the executive committee
The Best S3 Black Silk Stockings,
will, it is stated, declare a strike there at
With lavender, cardinal, white and selP
once.
There are about 400 miners employed at feet. Can t be equaled at this price.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Salineville. The impression is that this
Penn Avenue Stores.
will be the beginning of a series of strikes
in the Vallev.
Dress Goods
Deserted by Its Mother.
And elegant assortment of novelties in
A colored baby about two months old was plaids, checks and stripes -- new spring
found on John L. Brown's doorstep last colors, at 50c per yard.
Hugus & Hacke.
mvvfsu
night. The kid was well dressed and in
good condition. The child was placed in
D.
B.
the Homeopathio Hospital.
Special offering
black
Why Do People Have
Chantilly laces, $2 50, $3 50, $4 00 and up to
Boggs & Buhl.
$8 00 a yard.
Two sets of teeth.
Tliey don't sued arms and legs to get new
ones. Teeth are Indispensable, and the
Mothers, Bring tho Children.
Creator gives two chances. .When one uses Before it is too
latet to .the Elite Gallery,
SOZODONT, even among babies, it preserves
the "deciduous teeth," and helps to strengthen 516 Market street, Pittsburg. Use elevator.
doz.
$1
permanent
per
Cabinets,
the
wrsu
14.

to-d-

$991.-088-

$19,-80-

money-makin-

to-d-
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non-unio-

one-ha- lt
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Continued from First Page.
his canvass for the Pittsburg Pension
Agency.
Besides, he feels that it is not necessary to
enter into explanations to Grand Army
men, who are among his warmest supporters
for the position.
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The Anaconda. Copper Smelting Works In
nzontana Destroyed.
ISPZCIAI. TELIORAJt

TO

Helena,

THE DISrATCH.t

March 14. The most disastrou s
fire in the history of the Territory occurred
at 6 o'clock this morning at Anaconda.
The lower works of the Anaconda Smelting
Company were entirely destroyed. The
concentrator and stamp mill alone were
SHORT WEIGHT IN COAL.
saved. The works were nearing compleA BUI Fixing the Standard Ton Other Meastion, and were filled with costly machinery,
thought to be the most expensive iu the
ures Considered.
world. The loss will reach 51,000,000.
CSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO TBS DISPATCH.
The fire is thought to be a well-lai- d
plot,
Habbisburg, March 14. In the Sepate
an excellent fire patrol is constantly on
as
y
the bill lor the appointment of a duty,
was
but
when
fire
discovered it
the
commission to select text books for the had such a start that
nothingcould be done.
schools in townships and boroughs was The Anaconda Company is a member of the
Senator Smith, of copper syndicate, and its output is over
negatively reported.
Philadelphia, introduced a bill regulating 8,000,000 pounds of copper a month. The fire
What is
the amount that shall be considered a ton will reduce the output
of coal (2,000 pounds) and providing for known as the upper works are running full
force,
the
and, upon the completion of
plant
punishment of those selling short weignt.
destroyed
the company estimated it
The following bills were passed finally:
would
be
to
able
17,000,000
about
out
turn
Bequiring owners or lessees of bituminous
coal mines to pay coroners' fees; fixing three pounds of copper each month.
as the number of road and bridge viewers, one
of whom shall be a surveyor: reducing the auTHE ATTICA SLEEPER.
thority of the lnnacy commission and placing
it under the control of the Board of Charities;
providing for the recovery of bodies of workHer Remarknblo Case Puzzling Her Physimen entombed in mines; providing for the excians nnd Friends.
amination of anthracite coal maps by adjoining
rSPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
owners of property; providing for the republication of old volumes of the Pennsylvania
Attica, March 14. The case of Mrs.
archives; granting permission to the United Emma
Althouse, the sleeping wonder, beStates to acquire title to land on the battlefield of Gettysburg for the erection of monucomes more puzzling as time passes, for she
ments.
is still alive and hardly a3 feeble as she was
The vote was reconsidered by which the two weeks ago. Then she was given up as
reassessbill to validate assessments and
ments in cities of' the- third class, was de- dead, to all intents and purposes, and a report was circulated that she was dead. Last
feated.
evening wh en the correspondent of The DisThe House considered the following matpatch called at the little
ters:
cottage at the top
the Bennington
Fow's libel bill was negatively reported. The Hill, a few rods from theofpostoffice,
he was
Senate bill for the establishment of public
by
sleeper's
met
the
sister,
Miss
Katie Toms,
morgues was reported favorably. Among the
bills in place was one by Stevens to limit the who was rather reluctant to talk about her
minimum public school term to five months. sister.
The act authorizing the appointment of two
"Emma is very feeble," she said, "but is
additional clerks in the Internal Affairs De
to her attendants, and the
partment for the purpose of gathering statis- able to whisper
rigor has relapsed so that she can move her
tics, which was defeated on final passage yesy
adverse
terday, was passed
head and hands, although it is not possible
after the
vote had been reconsidered. The vote by for her to sit up yet Indeed, she has not
which the bill providing for appeals from as- risen from a reenmbent posture in over a
sessments by county commissioners was
reconsidered and the bill passed year."
finally.
Her present condition is almost that of inanimate life.
0LE0 GETS A COLD STAB.
one-thir- d.

y.

THE WEATHER.
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For Western Peni
tylvania and Ohio,
fair, slightly warmer,
winds.

southeasterly

Virginia,
fair, stationary temperature, variabl
For

West

winds.
PrrrsBUBO. March 14. 1889.
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River Telegrams.
rSPECTAI. TILIGRAMS TO THI DISPATCH.!

BBOWxsvrr.i,E
River 5 feet 3 inches and
stationary. Weather clear. Thermometer 53
7
P. a.
MOBGANTOwif

at

River 5 feet and stationary.
Weather clear. Thermometer 61 at i v. St.
Wasee- s- Kiver as feet and rising. Weather
clear and pleasant

-

Tho House Committee Rcfases to .Repeal
tho Grease Butter Law.
FllOM X STAFF COERESrONDENT.l

Habrisbubg,

March 14. The Committee on Health and Sanitation this evening
negatived Bepresentative Marland's bill
for the repeal of the oleomargarine law, and
also his bill to create the office of Dairy
Commissioner, with a necessary staff, to go
on salaries and power to regulate the dairy
and oleomargarine business of the State in
the interest of purity and public health.
Prof. Hugo Blanc, of Pittsburg; Prof.
Williams, of the Natrona Salt Works, and
Dr. Mott, of New York, appeared before
the committee and gave it some very interesting facts about the purity of oleomargarine.
The. committee's vote on the question is
reported to have been very close, and one
member raid that if the question had been
on the enacting of a law for the prohibition
of the sale of oleomargarine it would have
been negatived, but as it was for the repeal
of a law which had only been in active
operation since the decision of the Supreme
Conrt on the 'subject six months ago, the
committee did not feel justified in acting: as
it would have liked to. In fact, the question
was considered by the committee as mnch
from a political as from a chemical or business standpoint.
HUSTLING IN A HURRY.

NOT TO BE BEATEN THAT WAY.

well-know-

to-d-

scheduling the required s'eenrity of 51,000,
and walking out before it was realized that
additional warrants were necessary.

IS

A

Ballet

FOUND GUILTY

Strikes a Boy's Temple nnd
Wounds Him.

About 5 o'clock last evening Thomas
Bracken and William Prugh were playing
with a Flobert rifle down on the river bantc.
They were shootrng at a target and young
Prugh accidentally got within the range of
the rifle as it was discharged. The bullet
struck Prugh on the right temple, glanced
around the skull under the scalp and
lodged there. The boy was taken to Dr.
Arnholt's office, where the ball was removed. Prugh was not seriously hurt, and
will be all right in a day brtwo. Another
playmate was shot in the foot, but not seri-

hurt

ously

Forcer and Real , Estate Speculator
Easily Elades Justice.
CHiCAGO.March 14. William H. Davis,
n
a
builder and real estate dealer,
was arrested
at the door of the Chicago Trust and Savings Bank, charged with
victimizing the President of the institution,
D. H. Tolman. Forgery was the specification, but the purpose was to hold Davis for
an extensive series of offenses, such as selling to each of a number of people the same
piece of property. The prisoner quickly
gave hail for tHe forgery and disappeared.
The arrest was weil planned. Davis had
an appointment with Mr. Tolman at the
bank, and before the hourarrived'the President had sworn out a warrant and given the
document to an officer, who was stationed in
the bank entrance to await the real estate
man. Davis' arrival was prompt; his arrest
was equally so. Both events were surpassed
in celerity, h6wever, by his" rplease, he
A

M'DOW

A NAER0W ESCAPE.

Both Feet Crushed.
H. S. Anderson, Assistant Superintendent
of theObservatoryHill Electric road, had both
feet crushed by a car last evening. He was
riding down the Perrysville road on tho
front platform of a car and was knocked off,
the wheels passing over his feet The
injured man was taken to the Allegheny
General Hospital, where one foot was amputated. Mr. Anderson is 26 years of age and
his home is in St Louis.
A Terdlct for Blurder.
The Coroner's jury at the inquest on tho
body of James Godfrey, who was killed
3, in the house of Annie King, returned a verdict was charging Michael
Connelly with the murder of Godfrey. Con
nelly has not yet been arrested.

Allegheny's Slaking Fund Commission.
The Allegheny Sinking Fund Commission
met last night and' invested $25,000 in 4 per
cent water bonds and cancelled $33,000
worth of 6 per cent water bonds.

WhataComtort!

By the Coroner's Jury Which Investigated
the Murder of Dawson.
Chablestoit, S. C., March 14. The
inquest in Captain Dawson's case was concluded
The proceedings, notwithstanding a drenching rain, attracted a great
crowd of spectators. Four witnesses were
examined. Policeman Gordon, to whom
Dr.'McDow, the prisoner, surrenderedtes-tifie- d
to that fact and related a conversation
with the prisoner en route to the station
house. The only material statement is that
the prisoner admitted killing Dawson.
The testimony practically developed
nothing new. Dr. McDow having declined
to make a statement before the jury. The
verdict was as follows: "That the deceased,
Captain F. W. Dawson, came to his death
from a gunshot wound inflicted by a gnn in
the hands of Dr. T. B. McDow, and that
Moses Johnson (colored) was an accessory
before the fact."
y.

The Judicial General Committee Acts on
Quite a Lot of Bills.
I

FROM A STAFF COBHESPONOENT. 1

Habrisbubg,

March 14. The Judiciary
General Committee this afternoon acted on
the following bills:
Giving lunatic and State hospitals the right
to condemn real estate for use of their buildings. Negative recommendation.
To provide for the incorporation of savings
banks and institutions without capital stock
for the encouragement of savings.
Mr. Baker's and Mr.IFow's Australian ballot
bills, with an affirmative
recommendation.
These bills differ in some detpils, and the committee decided to let the House decide between
them, but both will fail for lack of time to consider them.
To authorize Judges to hold Courts of Oyer
GLAD HE DID NOT GET IT.
and Terminer, Quarter Sessions and General
Jail Delivery in the absence of Associate
Judges. Affirmative recommendation.
Thurston Thinks a Cabinet Portfolio Is Sour
For an additional Court of Common Pleas in
Grapes, Anyhow.
Philadelphia. Affirmative recommendation.
Bequiring deeds, mortgages and other instruMarch 14. Judge John M.
Chicago,
ments ot writing to be filed within 30 days. Af- Thurston, of Omaha, who was temporary
firmative recommendation.
Prom the exemption of homestead to the Chairman of the National Convention which
value of S700. Negative recommendation.
nominated General Harrison, said
5.'o exempt doctors from testifyinz to matters
"I am not disappointed in not being made a
learned in their professional practice. Negative recommendation.
member of the Cabinet For a while I was
inclined to think that I could be of service
I
LIQUOR CHiMPIONS FEEL EASIER.
to the Northwest as Secretary of ihe InteThey Think the Worst Dangers to Their rior, and if I had been made anything that
is what I would have liked, hut suppose,
Business Are Now Past.
if for no other reason, my connection with
fFEOJI A STAFF COBBESPOXDEKT.l
railway interests was sufficient to prevent
Habbisbubg, March 14. Now that all my selection."
Ways
out
the
and
Judge Thurston added that there is no
of
the liquor bills are
Means Committee, their especial champions office which General Harrison can now offer
him
that would be any intiucementor him
feel much easier, in spite of the fact that all
leave his present business, and that, after
the bills but one were negatived. It was to
all, he is rather glad he was not made a
the uncertainty that worried them. The member of the Cabinet. The Judge is reone bill reported favorably is that of Rep- turning from Washington.
He leaves here
for his home in Nebraska.
resentative McDonald, of Lackawanna. The
intent ot it is to make the license fees in
cities which thought they were in the fourth
YOUNG SIGEL PLEADS GUILTY.
class and below, just what they would have
been had not the Supreme Court declared He Is Remanded for Sentence, Which Slay
that classification unconstitutional.
be 20 Tears.
Mr. Graham,-thChairman of the Ways
March 14. Eobert Sigel,
UewXobk,
not
Means
docs
think the
Committee,
and
bill likely to be reached in time for passage. son of General Franz Sigel and clerk in the
Consequently, the liquor dealers in the Pension Agency here, charged with forgery
cities mentioned may prepare themselves to in signing pensioners' names to checks, and
pay a $500 fee until the next session of the pocketing money intended for veterans of
.Legislature, provided the adoption of prothe late war, or the families, pleaded guilty
hibition in June docs not bring liquor li- before United States Commissioner Shields
to
censes a full stop anyhow.
this afternoon, and was remanded for sentence on Thursday. The penalty for the
two forgeries specified in his arraignment
ONE THING THEY CAN'T KNOW.
are 20 years.
Banks Not Always Able to Tell Jnst When
WILSON HOLDS THE FORT.
They Will Fail.
IFBOMA STAFF COnRESPONDKST.I
The Supreme Conrt Decides Against the
Habbisburg, March 14. The Senate
Aspirations of Cnrr.
Banking Committee tijis afternoon considChabiestoit, W. Va., March 14. The
ered Senator Newmyer's' bill making it a
Supreme Court met this afternoon, and in
misdemeanor, punishable by fine and imprisonment, for any bank official to receive the gubernatorial question between B. S.
Carr, President of the State Senate, and
a deposit within ten day's of the bank becoming insolvent The committee thinks Governor Wilson, decided that Carr had no
ground
upon which to take the office of
it might be a difficult matter at times for a
banker to know to a day in advance that he Governor. This gives Wilson the chair
was going to become insolvent, and unless until the contest will have been settled beSenator Newmyer can explain the matter tween General Goff and Judge Fleming.
to their satisfaction, next week, the bill
will be negatived.
Incmlls Will Wield the Gavel.
The committee will make a favorable reWashington; March 14. The time
port on the bill to extend the charter of spent by the Republican Senators in caucus
State banks.
was occupied almost entirely in discussing the status of the President
County Seat Removnls.
After a spirited debate' it was de'FROM A STAFF COBBESPOXDEJTT.
power to select
Habbisbubg, March 14. Mr. Maxey's cided that the Senate has the
for the entire sesa President
bill providing for the removal of county sion,
and Mr. Ingalls will continue to act
seats was reported favorably this morning. as such.
While general in its character, it is intended to apply particularly to SusqueThe Oblo.Mnn Never Left.
hanna conntv, some of whose citizens want
Washington, March 14. Lewis Wolf-leyto remove their county seat from Montrose
who was
nominated to be Goverlu xi cyr uujioru.
nor of Arizona, was born in Ohio about 48
He is a cousin of General
vears ago.
A Polite Term for Lobbying.
Thomas 'Ewing, and was educated with
',
CFROM A STAFF COBBESFOKDEXT.
the Union army from
entered
him.
He
Habbisbubg, March 14. Harry Sproul, Kentucky,
.and served as a lieutenant coloT. B. Ijea and W. J. Martin, of Pittsburg, nel of cavalry under General Murray.
were heire
to try to induce a change
of feeling concerning the proposed tax on
Tbnrmnn for Governor of Ohio.
brokers. The present tax is 3 per cent on
Columbus, March 14. About 60 Demotheir net receipts, and the new revenue bill
for consultaimposes instead a'tax of 2 per cent on their cratic editors met here
tion on the coming campaign.
gross receipt.
they called on Senator Thurman. There is
Evebtbod-- goes to the Elite Gallery, a movement to nominate his son, Allen W
516 Market steet Finest photographs, and Thurman, for Governor on the Democratic
ticket, v
lowest prices
Bring the little ones.
Affirmative-recommendation- .

NcDirt! NoFussl No Back Ache!
LASTS LONGER,
LOOKS BRIGHTER,
and makes the Shoes WEAR BETTER.
Don'tlet the women have all thcbesttMnp,but use

VWsAGMEBIacking
ONCE A WEEK FOR MEN.
ONCE A MONTH FOR WOMEN.'.
I find it a tip top Harness Dressing.

WOLFF&RANDOLPH.Philadeiphl
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"The Ideal Lusirt"
IsaPecuIInrBRILlYIANCT
of the TETH,'combmed with
a Ruddy Healthfulness of
Gums, try which you can at
the
once detect the user of the

IDEAL FELT
TOOTH
POLISHER.
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AT AJJj DRUGGISTS.
mhlO-JTW-

no you Suffer with Dyspepsia?
VOTJ can be

quietly cured!

3. Tablets,
I.
testimonials to

Qimply use the

plenty

these facts.

P very case of indigestion

and

pangs and tortures of Sick Headachs
Curely and speedily relieved.

In no case will they fall.
A

cure guaranteed always If the

KILLERS

are used. Price. 23 and 50 cents a bdx. MaileaL
anywnere lor tno mnneT.
DOOUTTLE &. SMITH. Selling Agents,
24 and 26 Tremont street. Rnarnn MacV
For sale by Geo. A. Kelly fe Co., Pittsbuifc
j

Halford

R

MEATS,

Table
Sauce.

to-d-ay

to-d-

This Lustra cn be obtained in
no other way; and if you care for
the Appearance, Smoothness and
Preservation of your Teeth you
will not delay Its use.
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